Was input included in Draft Plan?

Stakeholder comment
Yes

No

N/A

Planner comments

Page #

Key-informant interviews (Nov - Dec 2015)
External interviews: what's working?
City planning, engagement and
management

x

Some feeling the city is doing a good job on engagement in recent years
Some feel a multi-use trail policy is inclusive and maximizes stewardship of trails; segregated trails a recipe
for conflict

x

Natural features

Trails & trailheads

Facilities & programming

x
x

Cantlie Lake: great summer and winter destination
Yukon Energy Hill, at the north end of Schwatka Lake, is good winter paragliding area

x
x

Lots of wildlife in the park – lynx, mule deer, caribou and bears so close to urban centre
City open to new ideas, such as fat-bike snow packing pilot on the Magnusson Trails
Livingstone trail for snowmobiling
Lakeshore trails – amazing trail network
Multiple trailheads: Magnusson, Tower / El-Camino, Chadburn Ski Trails, summit, across from YG Education
Building, Long Lake, behind the hospital, Pee-Wee hill
Has Rifle & Pistol Club close to city

x
x
x

23,29
x

x

Chadburn is a highly valued asset to residents and tourists

x

As per Trail Plan
Rifle and Pistol Club within Park boundary and has separate and pre-existing agreement with the City

23,27,28,37,42,
City is grateful to the service YCS provides to Park visitors
45
23,27,28,37,42,
45
As per Regional Parks Plan and Community Economic Development Strategy
As per Regional Parks Plan
2,23

x

Lakes good for commercial non-motorized boating operators (e.g.: stand-up paddle board lessons)

As per City Trail Plan

23,27,28,37,42,
As per Regional Parks Plan and Community Economic Development Strategy
45
Thank you! The City appreciates and acknowledges the role of partner organizations in improving the Parks values
We know Cantlie Lake is an important destination. While outside the Park, the City will continue to allow access along the Cantlie Lake
Road
The area is within the Park boundary
1,6,20,22,24,26,2
7,28,29,39,44 Protecting wildlife is a key value of this Park and plan
Trail Plan allows for new ideas to be vetted by Trails and Greenways Committee
We know Livingstone Trail is important residents, especially snowmobilers. Access will remain open
Great! These areas are within the Park boundary

x

Yukon Conservation Society guided Canyon tours

Importance to Whitehorse

6,26,27

x

City allows low-impact commercial activities in park
The City is a great partner to work with

Thank you! We are trying and using the International Association for Public Participation as a guide

External interviews: what could be improved?
Communication

Trail communication generally, seldom proactive or easy to access, poor maps
Trails: still lacking clarity on where motorized forms of recreation are and are not permitted to travel
City did not communicate the identification of these parks in the 2010 OCP. These parks are not known

Engagement, resources, & expertise

21,29,34,40,44

City has minimal budget for implementation
Concern the city does not have a comprehensive recreational, environmental, and heritage inventory
therefore, how can you plan if you don’t know what you have
City does not have ecological expertise
Out and away MMU trails don’t lead anywhere
Motorized recreationists’ concerned over-restrictions on where they can ride
Concern snowmobiles are free to go almost anywhere, which leads to damage and noise (bylaw is too vague
and does not consider different snow levels / times of year)
Concern that multi-use policy is exclusive because those seeking a quiet non-motorized experience can’t get
it because there are no non-motorized only trails
Trail braiding along Grey Mtn. Ridge, erosion
Trail planning and decision making process vague, ad hoc, and not well communicated
Trails and Greenway Committee: it’s a sad statement when certain meetings need to go in camera

Motorboats used in lakes even though not permitted; needs greater enforcement
Long Lake is a big party area
People drive too fast on roads
Lots of dog droppings on shorelines, especially Long Lake

x
x
x

Background ReporCity mitigated this early comment by producing a comprehensive Background Report available online.
Background ReporPlanning team included a consultant biologist who curated existing ecological studies
Plan is consistent with Trail Plan and MMU trail work conducted by Trails and Greenways Committee
Plan is consistent with Trail Plan and MMU trail work conducted by Trails and Greenways Committee

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

6,26
21,28

x
x

Ensure trail development is done to a high standard especially if volunteers
Enforcement

x

Plan outlines some tangible steps to improve communication
Plan seeks to improve communication. Motorized recreation directed by Trail Plan. Will work with Trails and Greenways Committee
6,21,26,27,29,34,4 to improve communication
We heard this a lot and are hopeful this planning process and future communication activities will increase resident awareness of this
21,29,34,40,44
and other Regional Parks
We believe we designed a comprehensive and inclusive process and would be happy to rationalize our approach
Due to this comment, we hired the Boys and Girls Club to provide free child-minding for participants at the Ideas Fair in February. The
Planning process City will continue to strive and host inclusive public engagement events
Planners have considered budget realities in developing this Plan to ensure it is implementable

x

Some feeling the city is pandering to the loudest voices
Engagement processes need to be more inclusive – some have young kids, evening meetings a challenge

Trail planning

x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

27 Plan is consistent with City's existing Snowmobile Bylaw and Parks and Parks and Public Open Space Bylaw
Plan considers single-use trail designation where multi-use adversely impacts cultural and /or ecological resources and/or
compromises user safety. Plan consistent with Trail Plan which supports multi-use trail development.
Plan includes initiative to improve the Grey Mountain Summit trail
Trail Planning follows Trail Plan and guided by Trails and Greenways Committee
Trails and Greenways Committee process established through city policies and procedures
Trail development guided by Trails and Greenways Committee and implemented by City trails crews and recreation organizations such
as Contagious Mountain Bike Club using best practices
27 Plan abides by Parks and Public Open Space Bylaw which regulates motorboat use in Park lakes
27 Plan abides by City bylaws which are complaint-driven
27 Plan abides by City bylaws which are complaint-driven; RCMP regulates motor-vehicle use on City roads
Plan includes initiative to develop dog-owners education program and materials to promote responsible dog walking in sensitive
20 ecosystems and wildlife areas, including shorelines

External interviews: ideas and opportunities?
Enhanced experience

Interpretation

A management plan is an opportunity to further protect and enhance trail network

x

Any kind of infrastructure that enhances the user experience to the maximum number of people in the least
environmentally impactful way

x

Wilderness camping experience (not a drive- in) to allow people to stay longer and explore more
Clear some shoreline for more dedicated beach area

x
x

Greater interpretation and education

x

YCS would be interested in doing more interpretive walks if more capacity

Trails

x

Develop an observatory and other viewing areas to take in night sky

x

Miles Canyon & Canyon City

x

Hospital Hill: proximity to hospital and health walks liked marked and marketed loop

x

We agree; this management planning exercise is guided by the Regional Parks Plan
6,7,20,24,25,26,2 Infrastructure is a critical aspect of how people experience the park. The Plan heavily considers infrastructure design and
7,28,29,34,35, maintenance that considers recreational, ecological, and heritage values, and is consistent with the multi-use principles set-out in the
38,40
Trail Plan and Parks and Recreation Plan
22,41
The Plan recommends the provision of remote access wilderness camping opportunities to enhance visitor experience
21,29
Plan includes initiative to improve Chadburn Lake day use area including an expanded beach area
22,23,29,33,34,
38,39,43
Plan includes multiple initiatives to improve education and interpretation opportunities as per Regional Parks Plan
23,27,28,37,42,
45
City is grateful to the service YCS provides to Park visitors
22,29,41
The Plan supports the development if an observatory as led by a third-party
YCS and tourism-operators provide interpretive walks in these areas, both of which are within the Park boundary. KDFN is the lead
23,29,43
government behind any future interpretive planning and Canyon City; City and YG to support
23,29,43
Plan includes initiative to improve trail signage and wayfinding

Enhanced fat-biking infrastructure

x

More trailheads & more signage – identify trail loops

x

x

23,29,43

Opportunity to connect Chadburn trails with hospital and downtown (especially with a pedestrian bridge)

Stewardship

Marketing

Planning

Safety
Access
Creative partnership
Tourism

7,26,29

x

Grey Mountain Ridge trail & full Yukon River trail (whole city)

x

x

21,28

Connect Summit to ‘Mother Tucker’
Schools: Chadburn is in their backyard
Outdoor education programs; Porter Creek High uses Mt. Mac
Great citizen engagement can lead to greater stewardship
Public education campaign on trails and good trail use
Connecting people to where they are
Increased citizen trail stewardship (like a patrol, can provide information, do basic maintenance, and gather
information)
City could market trails better to visitors and residents who don’t use the trails: existing guide is not user
friendly and tourists seeing information elsewhere, missed opportunity. E.g.: there is no information on
where the trailheads exist; great if you know but what if you don’t
Trails and Greenway Committee: might get more value if project-based as opposed to ongoing
Trails and Greenway Committee: would be stronger if clearer mandate and ToR; City should refocus need
and evaluate the desired outputs and outcomes of the committee
For engagement, go to Chadburn where people are recreating

x
x
x
x
x
x

21,28
36,41
22,29,41
9,22,33,39,41
7,26,27,28
9,22,33,39,41

x

9,22,33,39,41

x

21,40,44

Planning process is opportunity to better understand and plan around ecology of park and surrounding area

x

Chadburn process is first for city, should generate more interest in the area and other parks/processes

x

Planning process opportunity to evaluate existing trails. Do they make sense? Focus on loops

x

Develop set of guiding principles for new trails development

x

First aid boxes at certain areas and emergency responder musters points
Drinkable water taps at key intersection
Improve access to Grey Mtn. Summit, better road (need to consider vandalism, may increase or reduce)
Improve Long Lake parking and infrastructure would make it a better destination
Biathlon Club looking at partnership with CMBC to better use their facility
Use Yukon College; find win-win opportunities

x

Winter fat-bike tours; Summit trail is a tourism opportunity

x

x
Process
Background
Report

x

x
x
x
x

x
x

As per Regional Parks Plan and Trail Plan

Plan includes initiative to develop and deliver marketing and communication material
Outside of Plan scope, feedback will be considered by City

x

x

Park Plan identifies management area types to guide Trails and Greenways Committee interpret Trail Plan and therefore new trail and
trail-related infrastructure development
Plan includes initiative to improve trail signage and wayfinding
Not within scope of Plan, however City is aware of bridge idea and all trail connectivity is considered b the Trails and Greenways
Committee
Plan includes initiative to improve the Grey Mountain Summit trail; Yukon River trail exists within the Park, outside boundaries should
be considered by Trails and Greenways Committee as per Trail Plan
Plan includes initiative to improve the Grey Mountain Summit trail and connect to Mother Tucker trail
Plan includes partnerships with schools
Plan includes initiative to support development of an outdoor education centre at Chadburn Lake, as led by outside partners
As per Regional Parks Plan
As per City bylaws and Trail Plan
As per Regional Parks Plan

Outside of Plan scope, feedback will be considered by City
Draft Plan engagement process will implement tactical engagement in Chadburn Lake Park

Planning team included a consultant biologist who curated existing ecological studies
We are hopeful this planning process and future communication activities will increase resident awareness of this and other Regional
21,29,34,40,44
Parks
Trails and Greenways Committee guides trail development and maintenance as guided by Trail Plan; Park Plan establishes
7,26,29
management zones to help guide this process
Park Plan identifies management area types to guide Trails and Greenways Committee interpret Trail Plan and therefore new trail and
7,26,29
trail-related infrastructure development
21,40,44
Park Plan identifies initiative to install first aid box(es) and emergency muster points at key locations
City does not have the resources to install and maintain drinking water taps at this point
For future consideration subject to road conditions and sufficent public demand
7,21,40
Plan includes initiative to formalize and improve parking and boat launch at Long Lake
Outside the scope of the Plan; great to see community groups exploring mutually beneficial partnerships
Though not formally in the Plan, the Regional Parks Plan speaks to developing a partnership with Yukon College
23,27,28,37,42, Plan includes initiatives that support tourism which is consistent with park's recreational, environmental, and heritage values, as
guided by Regional Parks Plan
45

City staff interviews: themes
Illegal Dumping

Trails

Fires

Signage/Interpretation
Tourism

Drinking water protection

Sustainability

Celebrate Parks/Trails

Illegal dumping happens in several areas in the park
Costs money to clean up
Contributes to environmental degradation
Negatively impacts user experience, park impressions
Restricting vehicle access off the main roads could help
Bylaw spends resources responding to trail use conflicts – number of complaints outweighs severity of the
problem
Hidden Lakes area is where most complaints occur
Targeted communication/education could smooth over potential for conflict
Consider improved trail around Riverdale (could be active transportation route)
Party fires and unattended campfires create risk of wildfire

x
x
x

Currently fires are not permitted anywhere in park

x

Approach is split between prohibiting fires altogether using stronger enforcement, or allowing in designated
areas with well-designed fire pit to reduce risk of causing a wildfire
Risk of wildfire is real (whether or not human-caused) and should consider measures to mitigate risk
Different departments have different signage goals – should coordinate to minimize clutter, maximize
efficiency of messaging and ensure consistent look and feel

x
x
x
x
x

27
27
27
27
27

x

27

x
x

x

Plan abides by City bylaws which are complaint-driven
Plan abides by City bylaws which are complaint-driven
Plan abides by City bylaws which are complaint-driven
Plan abides by City bylaws which are complaint-driven
Plan abides by City bylaws which are complaint-driven

Plan abides by City bylaws which are complaint-driven
27
Plan abides by City bylaws which are complaint-driven
27
Trail use guided by Trails and Greenways Committee which works with bylaws
22
Plan includes initiative to develop a universally trail around Riverdale
20,27,34,39,44 Plan includes fire smart and fire abatement activities at various key locations; city bylaws restrict fire-use
Plan includes fire smart and fire abatement activities at various key locations; city bylaws restrict fire-use. Dedicated fire-pits created
20,27,34,39,44
at various day-use areas along Schwatka Lake
20,27,34,39,44

x

Plan includes fire smart and fire abatement activities at various key locations; city bylaws restrict fire-use
20,27,34,39,44 Plan includes fire smart and fire abatement activities at various key locations; city bylaws restrict fire-use

x

21,29,34,40,44

Parks offer great opportunity for tourism development

x

Need to determine the community’s willingness to support tourism activities, and explore what types of
activities are appropriate

x

Tourism impact (positive and negative) should be considered in any new projects

x

Hidden lakes area is part of primary aquifer protection area – in general a park is an appropriate use for
aquifer protection
Measures could be taken to educate park users and encourage being responsible (e.g. signage)

23,27,28,37,42,
45
Various Plan initiatives designed to support and monitor low-impact tourism activities in the Park
23,27,28,37,42,
45
As per Regional Parks Plan; various Plan initiatives designed to support and monitor low-impact tourism activities in the Park
23,27,28,37,42,
As per Regional Parks Plan; various Plan initiatives designed to support and monitor low-impact tourism activities in the Park
45
x

Outside scope of the Plan; other City and YG policies protect drinking water
Outside scope of the Plan; other City and YG policies protect drinking water

x

Wouldn’t want to see anything that adds risk to groundwater (e.g. large number of pit privies)

x

Park plan has potential to fulfill several goals of Sustainability Plan.
Consider a no-net-loss approach if adjusting park boundary

x
x

Consider a sustainability target for new infrastructure in park

x

Encourage healthy living; trail stewardship by promoting and celebrating trails

x

Plan outlines some tangible steps to improve communication

x

1,20,22,27,33,
36,39,41
6,8,29,20,24
Boundary
6,7,20,24,25,26,2
7,28,29,34,35,
38,40
9,22,33,39,41

Plan ensure environmental values protected; as per Regional Parks Plan
As per Regional Parks Plan, as guided by 2010 Official Community Plan
Chadburn Lake Park Boundary remaining original size and location
Infrastructure is a critical aspect of how people experience the park. The Plan heavily considers infrastructure design and
maintenance that considers recreational, ecological, and heritage values, and is consistent with the multi-use principles set-out in the
Trail Plan and Parks and Recreation Plan
As per Regional Parks Plan

Emergency Response

Partner to launch ‘featured trails’ campaign
Emergency response is limited in park due to lack of vehicle access
Consider designing trail network to accommodate emergency vehicles, particularly fire response

x
x
x

Caribou (high quality Caribou habitat within park, part of park is used as late winter habitat)

x

Fish (Chadburn is high concern – has a natural lake trout population that is depressed – consider
encouraging stocked lakes to reduce pressure on Chadburn)

x

Reducing human/wildlife conflict

x

Potential for signage/interpretation to communicate habitat information

x

Could involve changing vegetation composition, prescribed burns
Opportunity for interpretive material in fire risk management
Good communication helps change behaviour
Well-constructed fire pits could be explored

x
x
x
x

Need to consider risk of fire and other natural disturbance (i.e. infestation)

x

Forest needs to be managed to reduce risk and maintain a variety of cover types

x

Potential for partnerships in forest management (WFM, FMB, Environment, Renewable Resource Council)

x

Lots of known heritage in park

x

Intangibles (place names, stories etc.) are important and should be captured

x

Known heritage resources should be protected, and communicated where appropriate

x

Ecology, forest management, fire risk, heritage information, lots of opportunity for interpretation

x

21,29,34,40,44 Plan outlines some tangible steps to improve communication
21,40,44
Park Plan identifies initiative to install first aid box(es) and emergency muster points at key locations
Park Plan identifies initiative to develop emergency muster points at key locations
21,40,44

Government partners: themes
Habitat concerns

Wildfire Risk and mitigation

Forest Management

Heritage

Interpretation

Outdoor education

Signage

Ideas Fair (Feb 3rd, 2016)

Potential for new methods – mobile apps in particular: Less clutter, no risk of vandalism, can update info as
needed, and can cover a variety of topics and use different media (audio/video, interactive maps, etc.)
Area is well used for school groups of all grades – important to encourage appreciation, safe and
responsible outdoor activities
Infrastructure is not great – Rotary cabin not in good condition
Consider partnering to make access easier for school group use
Important to share information on what people can/can’t do and interpretation, but risk of over-signing–
users don’t want a cluttered park
Opportunity to coordinate signage for consistency and to reduce clutter

6,20,22,24,26,
27,28,29,39,44
6,20,22,24,26,
27,28,29,39,44
6,20,22,24,26,
27,28,29,39,44
6,20,22,24,26,
27,28,29,39,44
20,27,34,39,44
20,27,34,39,44
20,27,34,39,44
20,27,34,39,44

Protecting wildlife is a key value of this Park and plan, as per Regional Parks Plan
Protecting wildlife is a key value of this Park and plan, as per Regional Parks Plan
Protecting wildlife is a key value of this Park and plan, as per Regional Parks Plan

Protecting wildlife is a key value of this Park and plan, as per Regional Parks Plan
Plan includes fire smart and fire abatement activities at various key locations; city bylaws restrict fire-use
Plan includes fire smart and fire abatement activities at various key locations; city bylaws restrict fire-use
Plan includes fire smart and fire abatement activities at various key locations; city bylaws restrict fire-use
Plan includes fire smart and fire abatement activities at various key locations; city bylaws restrict fire-use
Plan includes fire smart and fire abatement activities at various key locations; city bylaws restrict fire-use; as per Regional Parks Plan
20,27,34,39,44
1.3.1
Plan includes fire smart and fire abatement activities at various key locations; city bylaws restrict fire-use; as per Regional Parks Plan
20,27,34,39,44
1.3.1
Plan includes fire smart and fire abatement activities at various key locations; city bylaws restrict fire-use; as per Regional Parks Plan
20,27,34,39,44
1.3.1
8,23,24,25,29,
Plan includes initiatives that support and promote the park's heritage
33,39,43
8,23,24,25,29,
33,39,43
Plan includes initiatives that support and promote the park's heritage
8,23,24,25,29,
33,39,43
Plan includes initiatives that support and promote the park's heritage
22,23,29,33,34,
38,39,43
Plan includes multiple initiatives to improve education and interpretation opportunities as per Regional Parks Plan
22,23,29,33,34,
38,39,43
Plan includes multiple initiatives to improve education and interpretation opportunities as per Regional Parks Plan

x
x

22,29,41

x
x

22,29,41
22,29,41

x

23,29,43

x

23,29,43

Plan includes initiative to support development of an outdoor education centre at Chadburn Lake, as led by outside partners
Plan includes initiative to support development of an outdoor education centre at Chadburn Lake, as led by outside partners
Plan includes initiative to support development of an outdoor education centre at Chadburn Lake, as led by outside partners
Plan includes initiative to improve trail signage and wayfinding
Plan includes initiative to improve trail signage and wayfinding

Ideas Fair: specific comments
Park size
Accessibility

Sound
Mountain bikers on trails
Park planning process
Grasslands
Orienteering

City water supply

Grey Mountain Road, last section
Park Board
Schwatka east shore rehabilitation

Seems like overkill for park to be so big
Concerned about accessibility –has friends that can’t walk to Hidden Lakes to fish (age and disability) but can
still ride a quad (either driving or as passenger). Should consider options for accessing park features for less
mobile people.
Consider sound as part of the experience. Sound of snowmobiles/quads ‘ruins’ the experience of being in
nature
Mountain bikers have ‘it’s our trail’ attitude and don’t respect other users. Causing trail erosion, especially
on trails above the tree line (possibly Money Shot?)

x
x

x

x
x

26,27

x

x

x

Northwestel believes they have title to Grey Mountain Road beyond the lookout

x

2,23

25

Park identified in 2010 Official Community Plan and further entrenched by Regional Parks Plan
Grasslands conservation reflected in the Plan as well as Background Report
Are located in 'Conservation Management Area' which allows low-impact recreation; rest of area beyond Park boundary; City aware of
orienteering interests in area

Outside scope of the Plan; other City and YG policies protect drinking water
This has been investigated by the City; the entire road belongs to the City though Northwestel and other telecommunication
organizations maintain the road on an ad hoc basis.

x

x

Plan abides by City bylaws
Trails and Greenways Committee guides trail activities as per Trail Plan and is forum for etiquette

6,20,26,39,44

Need to protect source water aquifer. More concerned about the developed area (Riverdale) but the
primary protection area extends into park as well. One thimble-full of gasoline can contaminate a swimming
pool beyond acceptable levels. It is nearly impossible to remediate a source contaminated by hydrocarbons.

Suggestion of creating a park board to oversee management of the park. Gave Hastings Park in Vancouver
as comparable example.
East shore of Schwatka lake as priority area for rehabilitation. Numerous ambiguous entry points and
opportunities for vehicles to drive right up to shore (or edge of ridge above the shore), not clear where
vehicles are or aren’t permitted, lots of areas impacted by vehicle use. Could look for opportunities to
improve day-use facilities (picnic tables, garbage, Porto potty, interpretive material) and remediate natural
features

2,23
Park identified in 2010 Official Community Plan and further entrenched by Regional Parks Plan
7,21,22,23,25,
26,28,34,35,36,
40,41
Plan includes initiatives that improve accessibility in certain high-use areas such as Hidden Lake #2

x

Queried where the park plan idea came from and why the City feels it has the mandate to manage the park.
Whether the ESA model took grassland into account – mainly occurring on exposed slopes and vulnerable
due to ease of transit.
Emphasized orienteering value of the area east of Long Lake (the park boundary bisects the high quality
area) and also inside Chadburn Blue North loop. Both areas high quality because of varied terrain and no
trails. A new trail through a good orienteering area would downgrade it from world class to entry-level

x

Not considered in Park Plan; considered in Regional Parks Plan

7,20,38
Plan includes initiatives to improve Schwatka day-use areas and associated trails

Site for Medieval Combat Group

Observatory

Geology interpretation

Outdoor education centre

Their site requirements are simple, clear open space, but there is value to being in a natural setting. They’ve
held events at Biathlon lease area but are concerned that there could be challenges to their permission to
use the space. Biathlon is fine with it but being the leaseholder could always change their minds, but there is
also possibility that City might take issue with the arrangement essentially being a sub-lease. They also
would like to have an indoor facility.
Astronomy group – wants to set up an observatory at the lookout on Grey Mountain Road. Open to any
arrangement that complements other uses. Also want to set up night sky viewing platforms throughout the
City, have locations in mind within the park. Again, open to complement other uses. Would be interested to
pursue having the park designated as an urban star park
Geology is often overlooked piece of the environment story. Has big impact on vegetation, land use
patterns, also big part of the heritage story. Lots of development throughout City began as
prospecting/exploration/extraction.
Park is very important for outdoor education. It’s close and accessible, and safe. Has been pitching the idea
of an outdoor education centre at Chadburn Lake. Could be opportunity for joint
management/programming with City or other agency

x

31
Plan open to proposed recreation development ideas in Recreation Areas

x

23,30,31,38,42
Plan includes initiatives that support the development of an observatory
22,23,29,33,34,
38,39,43

x

x

22,29,41

Plan includes multiple initiatives to improve education and interpretation opportunities as per Regional Parks Plan

Plan includes initiative to support development of an outdoor education centre at Chadburn Lake, as led by outside partners

Ideas Fair: general observations
Value of planning process
Recreation and trails are important
Ecological and heritage input
Level of future development

Demographic observation

Strong support for 4 development
concepts

Numerous people commented that Chadburn Park doesn’t present a “problem in need of 'fixing'; rather, the
value in this process is the official protection of the space indefinitely"

x

People focused very much on their primary mode of interaction with the park: recreation. Particularly trails.

x

We didn’t get much input on ecological or heritage values.

x

Some “push/pull” around appropriate development, but generally people converge around the same values
of rustic, undeveloped, etc.

x

Noticeable demographic divide between the “pro-development” (small-scale of course) and “antidevelopment”. Younger people, particularly those with small children, expressed support for accessible
backcountry opportunities in Chadburn. Those expressing skepticism about those ideas were generally 55+.

Education

General park use and access

2,24,25

x

19,20,22,28,29,
34,35,37,39,40,
41,42
6,26

Multi-use trail networks

x

6,26

Expansion of trail network (termed “mountain bike” trails but technically “single-track” trails)

x

6,26

x
x

22,29,41
21,29

Purposefully not developing access in areas of ecological priority (+4)

x

To be able to continually see and hear grizzly bears, black bears, moose, wolves, herons, loons, beaver,
otters, and yes – deer and hopefully a cougar!

x

Chadburn lake trout are special

x

Forest fire abatement needs to be addressed; Fire Smart doesn’t cut it!
Outdoor learning centre at Chadburn Lake (+16)
Family/youth camps; tourism and interpretation; local organizations can rent; First Nations usage for
gatherings; overnight school trips; child and youth programming
Programs and learning opportunities (ecology, First Nation traditional knowledge, experiential education)
Canoe/paddle board rental and outdoor classrooms
Maintain walk-in access only to the centre – there may be better locations for this (i.e., McIntyre
Creek/College)
Information/signs to educate users on hike vs. bike vs. ski trail maintenance and consideration (+3)
Trail user etiquette education – particularly around who yields between downhill bikers and uphill hikers

x
x

6,20,22,24,26,
27,28,29,39,44
6,20,22,24,26,
27,28,29,39,44
6,20,22,24,26,
27,28,29,39,44
20,27,34,39,44
22,29,41

x

22,29,41

x
x

22,29,41
22,29,41

x

22,29,41

Build opportunities for experiential education (science, heritage, archaeology, etc.)

x

No commercial development (+6)

x

The opportunity exists to keep a large area development-free for generations to come. If and when
Whitehorse becomes a large city it will be incredible to have a large natural park space in the city limits (+6)

x

Accessible – or certain points accessible i.e., to water (+1)

x

Better to focus infrastructure and recreational development in this area than in “true” wilderness

Recreation values as are key component of the Plan; as per Regional Parks Plan

Plan upholds wilderness values as directed by Regional Parks Plan
Plan considers single-use trail designation where multi-use adversely impacts cultural and /or ecological resources and/or
compromises user safety. Plan consistent with Trail Plan which supports multi-use trail development.
Plan considers single-use trail designation where multi-use adversely impacts cultural and /or ecological resources and/or
compromises user safety. Plan consistent with Trail Plan which supports multi-use trail development.
Plan considers single-use trail designation where multi-use adversely impacts cultural and /or ecological resources and/or
compromises user safety. Plan consistent with Trail Plan which supports multi-use trail development.
Plan includes initiative to support development of an outdoor education centre at Chadburn Lake, as led by outside partners
Plan includes initiative to improve Chadburn Lake day use area including an expanded beach area

Protecting wildlife is a key value of this Park and plan, as per Regional Parks Plan
Protecting wildlife is a key value of this Park and plan, as per Regional Parks Plan
Protecting wildlife is a key value of this Park and plan, as per Regional Parks Plan
Plan includes fire smart and fire abatement activities at various key locations; city bylaws restrict fire-use
Plan includes initiative to support development of an outdoor education centre at Chadburn Lake, as led by outside partners
Plan includes initiative to support development of an outdoor education centre at Chadburn Lake, as led by outside partners
Plan includes initiative to support development of an outdoor education centre at Chadburn Lake, as led by outside partners
Plan includes initiative to support development of an outdoor education centre at Chadburn Lake, as led by outside partners

Plan includes initiative to support development of an outdoor education centre at Chadburn Lake, as led by outside partners
21,29,34,40,44 Plan outlines some tangible steps to improve communication
21,29,34,40,44 Plan outlines some tangible steps to improve communication
22,23,29,33,34,
38,39,43
Plan includes multiple initiatives to improve education and interpretation opportunities as per Regional Parks Plan
Regional Parks Plan does not allow for commercial development that does not meet park values. Low-impact recreation and
2
education infrastructure that can be used by low-impact tourism is permitted.

x
x

20
Park vision considers future growth and is consistent with the Regional Parks Plan
7,21,22,23,25,26,
28,34,35,36,40,41
23,27,28,37,42,
45
23,27,28,37,42,
45
6,7,20,24,25,26,2
7,28,29,34,35,
38,40
21,40,44

x
x
x

Access and exit points are important, especially for things like First Aid access
World-class orienteering terrain with challenges for youth to elite (+4)

Chadburn Lake Park was identified in the 2010 Official Community Plan, and further entrenched in the Regional Parks Plan

8,23,24,25,29,
33,39,43
Plan includes initiatives that support and promote the park's heritage
19,20,22,28,29,
34,35,37,39,40,
Plan upholds wilderness values as directed by Regional Parks Plan
41,42

x

Maintain commercial tourism opportunities (guided biking, hiking, paddling; enhanced staging area;
enhanced interpretation, etc.)
Tourism: accessible wilderness opportunities; good maps/signage that are up-to-date; parking, bathrooms,
safety

Other recreation

6,8,19,20,24,38

Expressions of support for multi-use trails originated primarily from younger participants, whereas the few
comments about single-use trails or conflict issues generally originated from older participants.

Outdoor learning centre at Chadburn Lake
Revamped day use area at Chadburn Lake
Ideas Fair: ideas, opportunities and priorities (# denotes number of 'votes')
Ecology and environment

x

x

x

25

Plan includes initiatives that improve accessibility in certain high-use areas such as Hidden Lake #2
As per Regional Parks Plan and Community Economic Development Strategy
As per Regional Parks Plan and Community Economic Development Strategy
Infrastructure is a critical aspect of how people experience the park. The Plan heavily considers infrastructure design and
maintenance that considers recreational, ecological, and heritage values, and is consistent with the multi-use principles set-out in the
Trail Plan and Parks and Recreation Plan
Park Plan identifies initiative to install first aid box(es) and emergency muster points at key locations
Are located in 'Conservation Management Area' which allows low-impact recreation; rest of area beyond Park boundary; City aware of
orienteering interests in area

Maintained pond hockey rinks @ Chadburn or Hidden Lakes (cleared and flooded)
Create family fishing destinations at Hidden Lakes 1-3, Long Lake and Chadburn Lake: designated (stocked)
fishing, areas cleared for families, multiple areas for fishing different species
Paragliding – there is a wonderful ridge on other side of road suitable for year-round paragliding but landing
zone needs development

Maintained pond hockey rinks are outside the scope of this Plan, however residents are welcome to play hockey on frozen lakes at
their own risk

x
x

23,29,38,42

x

31

There are some great rock climbing areas on Grey Mtn. Some access trails would be awesome!

x

Improved paragliding: permanent windsock, kiosk/sign, improved landing zone, increased ridge

x

Maintain opportunities for “natural” (untracked/groomed) skiing

x

Chadburn is a great spot for my scuba students! And divers can do a cleanup at Chadburn and Schwatka
boat launches.

x

Wildlife viewing: seems like deer population increasing in Riverdale

x

Provide oversight to recreational development, but continue user engagement

x

City could help community groups identify needed infrastructure/projects to increase engagement and to
share costs – such as trail kiosks

x

x

31
x

Multi-use trail systems (+18)
Continue building world-class mountain bike trail network (+11)
Having Magnusson trail machine groomed again has been great! Being able to take my kids for a walk in the
sled is wonderful (+7)
My priorities are recreation! Mountain biking, snow biking, and trail running. So many people benefit from
these activities in the park (+2)
Cycling here is amazing! (+2)
Incorporate art/heritage into wayfinding signage (+2)

x
x

x

6,7

x
x

6,7
23,29,43
6,26

Visitor infrastructure

x
x

Keep single-track trails single and repair areas that have been eroded by misuse or ORVs

x

Interpreted geology summit trail on Grey Mountain, with a mid-mountain collector

x

Trail markers with small discs on trees

x

Continue to build trails and access points

x

x
x
x
x

x

21,36,40

x

6,7

x

22,31,45
x

6,7

x
x

22,31,41
x

x

Connect stories about heritage/past to physical places (+2)

x

Bat house interpretative signs

x

Educational knowledge boards (forest, water, geology, biology info) along all trail types

x

Want to continue learning about heritage and history of the place

x

Chadburn day use area concept (+16): have a canoe loading/unloading access or lane, add a fireworks pit,
need room for van turn-around, few tons of sand and a good dock; day use area for families to swim, kayak,
canoe and sail

x

Year-round outhouses, especially at Chadburn (+6) (outhouses have been vandalized continuously in past)

x

Backcountry cabins in nice locations i.e. Grey Mountain summit area (+5)

x

Easy overnight walk-in/paddle-in campsites (+4)
Outhouse at Long Lake (+3)
Clubhouse for use by different clubs at Chadburn (+1)
Sports groups could use a clubhouse as part of the outdoor centre (+1)

x
x
x
x

Protecting wildlife is a key value of this Park and plan, as per Regional Parks Plan
Infrastructure is a critical aspect of how people experience the park. The Plan heavily considers infrastructure design and
maintenance that considers recreational, ecological, and heritage values, and is consistent with the multi-use principles set-out in the
Trail Plan and Parks and Recreation Plan
Infrastructure is a critical aspect of how people experience the park. The Plan heavily considers infrastructure design and
maintenance that considers recreational, ecological, and heritage values, and is consistent with the multi-use principles set-out in the
Trail Plan and Parks and Recreation Plan
Plan follows Regional Parks Plan and Trail Plan, which support multi-use trails where appropriate
Plan follows Regional Parks Plan and Trail Plan which work with Contagious Mountain Bike Club

Recreation is an important Park value as guided by the Regional Parks Plan
Recreation is an important Park value as guided by the Regional Parks Plan
Plan includes initiative to improve trail signage and wayfinding
Plan considers single-use trail designation where multi-use adversely impacts cultural and /or ecological resources and/or
compromises user safety. Plan consistent with Trail Plan which supports multi-use trail development.
As per Trails and Greenways Committee
Trail Plan allows for motorized trail use in certain areas; MMU trails recently designated in Chadburn Lake Park area
Trail Plan allows for motorized trail use in certain areas; MMU trails recently designated in Chadburn Lake Park area
Plan identifies habitat and trail restorations; Trails and Greenways Committee guides trail activities; City trail crews and partners
maintain trails

22,23,29,33,34,
38,39,43
Plan includes multiple initiatives to improve education and interpretation opportunities as per Regional Parks Plan
23,29,43
Plan includes initiative to improve trail signage and wayfinding
Trails and Greenways Committee guides trail activities as per Trail Plan as consistent with Park values and designated management
25
areas
21,29,34,40,44

x

Plan allows development ideas in Recreation Areas
Rock-climbing supports the Park's recreation values; new trail development must be vetted by the Trails and Greenways Committee
and consider the plans Management Area designations
Plan allows development ideas in Recreation Areas
Cross-country skiing supports Park's recreation values; combination of groomed and ungroomed trails provide a diversity of skiing
experiences
Low-impact recreation supports Park's recreation values; citizen garbage cleanup's are a great way to build stewardship, thanks for
the offer!

As per Trails and Greenways Committee

x

Groomed trails in winter – snowmobile grooming makes the trails accessible for lots of people (+1)
Prohibit motorized access please (+1)
If motorized recreation is to be allowed, define and enforce such zoning

Interpretation

6,20,22,24,26,27,
28,29,39,44
6,7,20,24,25,26,2
7,28,29,34,35 38
,40
6,7,20,24,25,26,2
7,28,29,34,35,
38,40
6,26,27
6,7

x

Look at possibility of establishing a few single-use trails for safety reasons and to reduce conflict (+1)

Great trails: winter grooming would be awesome and clear signage indicating motorized versus nonmotorized use
The hiking/biking is just magnificent – using the Whitehorse Trails app makes getting lost impossible
Designate a branded Yukon River Trail (non-motorized) through park area and select a route through
Chadburn ski trail area along river that doesn’t interfere with grooming
Continue to maintain/develop a sustainable riverside trail – users enjoy trails along water and the ‘handrail’
of a river for navigating and not getting lost is comforting
Having a motorized multi-use trail connecting Chadburn to Cantlie Connector (Long Flat Trail) so motorized
users have a loop that encourages compliance vs. going off trail
Construct a “flow” trail in the Magnusson/Southpaw area that is accessible to beginners and experts
Whitehorse Trail App is a great start but still too many options (overwhelming). Focus activity on signed
“feature” trails to increase accessibility and concentrate impacts
Having paper maps available

6
6

Process

Trails, trail-use, and trail signage

2

Plan includes initiative to support development of a family fishing area destination at Hidden Lake #2

23,29,43
8,23,24,25,29,
33,39,43
8,23,24,25,29,
33,39,43
8,23,24,25,29,
33,39,43
8,23,24,25,29,
33,39,43

Plan outlines some tangible steps to improve communication
Recreation is an important Park value as guided by the Regional Parks Plan; glad to see an amazing local app being used
Plan identifies branding as key initiative
As per Trail Plan and Trails and Greenways Committee
Beyond the scope of this plan; new trails veted by Trails and Greenways Committee and MMU trails already identified in Chadburn
Lake Park area
Plan identifies flow trail as an initiative as high recreation potential as per 2.1.1 in Regional Parks Plan
Beyond scope of this Plan
Plan includes initiative to improve trail signage and wayfinding
Plan includes initiatives that support and promote the park's heritage
Plan includes initiatives that support and promote the park's heritage
Plan includes initiatives that support and promote the park's heritage
Plan includes initiatives that support and promote the park's heritage

21,29
Plan includes initiative to improve Chadburn Lake day use area including an expanded beach area
21,23,29,42,45
x

22,41

x
x

22,41
23,42,45
22,29,41
22,29,41

Plan includes initiative to improve Chadburn Lake day use area; install year-round outhouses at key park locations
Cabins are not feasible for the City, however the Plan recommends the provision of remote access wilderness camping opportunities
The Plan recommends the provision of remote access wilderness camping opportunities to enhance visitor experience
The Plan includes initiatives to install year-round outhouses at key park locations
Plan includes initiative to support development of an outdoor education centre at Chadburn Lake, as led by outside partners
Plan includes initiative to support development of an outdoor education centre at Chadburn Lake, as led by outside partners

More cabins and designated campsites for ski/bike/hike-in (+1)

x

Overnight opportunities (+2)
Plan new connection over Yukon River downstream of Riverdale for non-motorized and emergency trails;
allows loop trails to downtown which will have increased population (+1)
Bridge from downtown to hospital area
Additional river crossings/footbridges to be able to create more loops on either side of river
Signage at park gateway highlighting experiences
Have a winter fire pit at the Chadburn Lake shelter; expand seating/eating space (+2)

x

Pilot non-permanent structures for overnight use – potential business opportunity or could be sponsored

x

x

Footbridge over peninsula at Hidden Lakes

x

x

Improve road access to boat launch at Long Lake and formalize second parking area
Observatory
Photo posts like Ontario (ask YCS)
Ideas Fair: Challenges and solutions (# denotes number of 'votes')
Trails

Magnusson ski trails are no longer great to ski on due to packing of trails for snow biking. (+1)
As of 2016, we have plenty of trails, parts of the woods looking like a spaghetti map. We need a better
balance of leaving things as they are vs. novelty access. (+1)
Too many parallel, branching trails. Focus use to certain areas with self-guided tour documents/apps. (+1)
I miss classic ski trails (even with grooming) at Magnusson trails. They don’t seem like ski trails anymore.
(+1)
Too many side trails degrading soils. Solution: Build main trail system for biking, skiing, hiking. (+1)
Trail maintenance must consider all users – different users appreciate different types of maintenance. (+1)
Unlimited trail building detracts from wilderness feel and makes orienteering poor. (+1)
Controlling the creation of new trails in the area.
Good remote access to Chadden + Hidden lakes.
Challenge: Monitoring park/ site/ trail usage will be difficult, but is important when considering
development/ enhancement within the area.
Keep single-track trails single by establishing maintenance standards for different types of trails.
Safe trails/ access in winter. Ex. Slippery slopes/ ungroomed steep sections. Commit to “up-track/down
truck trail development and maintenance
Have more shared trails old roads MMU so that all can enjoy. Have smaller trails on non-motorized trails.
Have times of year that all wheeled traffic not allowed. Don’t forget that disabled people want out also.
Trails through wet or low-lying areas should be moved or bridged to maintain water flow.
Magnusson ski trails, too narrow for bikers mixed with skiers. Unsafe for skiers. Designate separate loops for
each use.
I agree with the spaghetti of trails. If implementation of trials (or formalizing of existing trails) is done
thoughtfully- with an eye for elegant, beautiful trails, it could help limit people making their own additions
of trails.
Smart Design. Trail use plan, better signage, smarter infrastructure- separate parking from day useremediate shortage.
Schwatka Lake Trail: So beautiful, so accessible so sought after by public drinkers, partiers, etc. and (less and
less by) families, hikers, etc. How can we make those pullouts less attractive to partying/ drinking/ littering
and more attractive to families for picnics, hikes with small children, etc.? Solution: Design elements to keep
vehicles back from the lake? Formalize picnic, fire, garbage, etc.
Recreation
Ski tracks being walked on- signage indicating alternate routes or practices? (+2)
Solution – Education. We have the space. And we have a chance to LEAD in the concept of sharing between
users. I Love that idea. (+2)
Please don’t let us ever become a California where users fight and trails are closed to some groups. We have
the space- let’s share! (+2)
Winter biking at Magnusson and Hidden Lakes (+2)
Leave purple areas undeveloped, even trails, for world-class orienteering. (+2)
Do not use the Park creation process to limit trail access to certain users types. Multi-use trails benefit
everyone! I agree (+1)
Separate trail use- skiing vs. walking. Chadburn needs sign. (+1)

22,41
22,41
x
x
x

x
x

23,29,43
21,29
22,41

x
x

x

x

23,29,43
21

x
x

21,22

x

21,22
x

x

21,22

x

6,26

x
x
x

20,25
20,25
6,7,25
21,24,43,45

x

6,26
x

x
x
x

Cabins are not feasible for the City, however the Plan recommends the provision of remote access wilderness camping opportunities
The Plan recommends the provision of remote access wilderness camping opportunities
Beyond the scope of this plan; City aware of additional bridge proposal
Beyond the scope of this plan; City aware of additional bridge proposal
Beyond the scope of this plan; City aware of additional bridge proposal
Plan includes initiative to improve trail signage and wayfinding
Plan includes initiative to improve Chadburn Lake day use area
Cabins are not feasible for the City, however the Plan recommends the provision of remote access wilderness camping opportunities

7,21,22,23,25,26,
Bridge not within City budget, however Plan includes initiatives that improve accessibility in certain high-use areas such as Hidden
28,34,35,36,40,41
Lake #2
7,21,40
Plan includes initiative to formalize and improve parking and boat launch at Long Lake
22,29,41
The Plan supports the development if an observatory as led by a third-party
Plan includes initiative to improve trail signage and wayfinding
23,29,43

x
x
x

Ski tracks at Chadburn for skis only! (+6)
Chadburn ski trail: Need a sign informing people to not walk on the ski tracks. Thanks. (+4)
Trail erosion around Miles Canyon- guide people to stay on trials with natural borders (rocks) especially
around switchbacks. (+2)

x

x

x

Trails and Greenways Committee guides trail activities as per Trail Plan and is forum for etiquette
Trails and Greenways Committee guides trail activities as per Trail Plan and is forum for etiquette; Plan includes initiative to improve
trail signage and wayfinding
Plan includes initiative to improve recreation infrastructure along Schwatka Lake
Trails and Greenways Committee guides trail development and maintenance as guided by Trail Plan; Park Plan establishes
management zones to help guide this process
Plan identifies trail improvements in various braided trail areas including Schwatka Lake and alpine areas
Plan identifies trail improvements in various braided trail areas including Schwatka Lake and alpine areas
Trails and Greenways Committee guides trail development and maintenance as guided by Trail Plan; Park Plan establishes
management zones to help guide this process; there are many ungroomed trails in the Park (see 'colour' trails)
Plan identifies trail improvements in various braided trail areas including Schwatka Lake and alpine areas
Plan considers single-use trail designation where multi-use adversely impacts cultural and /or ecological resources and/or
compromises user safety. Plan consistent with Trail Plan which supports multi-use trail development.
Future trail development led by Trails and Greenways Committee as guided by Trail Plan and Park Plan Management Areas
Future trail development led by Trails and Greenways Committee as guided by Trail Plan and Park Plan Management Areas
Recreation access that considers wilderness values are a key component of this Plan
Monitoring is an identified initiative in the Plan
Plan considers single-use trail designation where multi-use adversely impacts cultural and /or ecological resources and/or
compromises user safety. Plan consistent with Trail Plan which supports multi-use trail development.
Trails and Greenways Committee guides trail development and maintenance as guided by Trail Plan; Park Plan establishes
management zones to help guide this process

6,7,21,22,23,25,2
6,28,34,35,36, Plan considers single-use trail designation where multi-use adversely impacts cultural and /or ecological resources and/or
40,41
compromises user safety. Plan includes initiatives that improve accessibility in certain high-use areas
Plan identifies initiative to re-design or locate recreation infrastructure that adversely impacts ecological value and ESA 1 and ESA 2
27
areas
Plan considers single-use trail designation where multi-use adversely impacts cultural and /or ecological resources and/or
6,26
compromises user safety. Plan consistent with Trail Plan which supports multi-use trail development.
21,22
Plan identifies trail improvements in various braided trail areas including Schwatka Lake and alpine areas
7,21,23,27,28,36,
37,38,39,40,41,42
,45
Plan identifies several initiatives that integrate design into future development and ongoing maintenance

x

x

7,20,38

x

x

23,29,43

x

x

6,26,27

x

x

6,26,27

x

6,7

x

x

25

x

x

6,26,27

x

x

23,29,43

Plan includes initiatives to improve Schwatka day-use areas and associated trails
Trails and Greenways Committee guides trail activities as per Trail Plan and is forum for etiquette; Plan includes initiative to improve
trail signage and wayfinding
Plan follows Regional Parks Plan and Trail Plan, which support multi-use trails where appropriate
Plan follows Regional Parks Plan and Trail Plan, which support multi-use trails where appropriate
Trail use guided by Trails and Greenways Committee in accordance with Park Plan
Are located in 'Conservation Management Area' which allows low-impact recreation; rest of area beyond Park boundary; City aware of
orienteering interests in area
Plan follows Regional Parks Plan and Trail Plan, which support multi-use trails where appropriate
Trails and Greenways Committee guides trail activities as per Trail Plan and is forum for etiquette; Plan includes initiative to improve
trail signage and wayfinding

Infrastructure

Will new user groups be able to attain leases for their activities?
Hidden Lakes fishing decreasing quality due to Kokanee.
No motorized vehicles.
I like snowmobiling and riding my ATV. I don’t like loud snowmobiles or ATVs, so a balance needs to be
achieved so that I can continue my motorsports without irritating others!
Gun range noise: maybe reduce gun caliber or require silencers.
My main concern is people who want to exclude other users. We should respect each other. We all love the
trails and can live together.
Better trail signage. (Ex. 3km easy loop) (+3)
Containment!! Ex. Recreation infrastructure and but more not always better. Better to do a few things well
than lots badly. (+2)
Parking lot/ waterfront on Chadburn Lake needs attention. (+2)
Directional signage on Magnusson. Bike here/ ski here. (2 red)
Big problems with noise, dust and garbage. “Picnic” areas along Schwatka- these need complete
redevelopment. (+2)
Would really appreciate outhouses at Chadburn! (Increase accessibility for woman and children) (+1)
The cabins on Chadburn Lake are tired. (+1)
Providing infrastructure ex. Docks maybe have sponsorship opportunities like Rotary Bridge planks. Business
operating in park could sponsor facilities and have a plaque recognizing contribution.
Improve road access to top of Gray Mountain.

Garbage and partying

Education and enforcement

Ecology and environment

Separate boat launches for motorized and non-motorized on Schwatka Lake.
Better access to trail maps (maybe orienteering maps?)
Partying and resulting garbage along Chadburn Lake in day use areas. (+4)
Garbage is a problem. (+1)
Create safe legalized campfire pits to reduce number of illegal fires occurring and reduce risk and ash in
lakes. (+1)
Hidden Lakes parking/ turn-around is a party spot and a mess - make it nicer? (+1)
Litter and garbage (especially by the picnic spots on the Lakefront) is getting worse every year.
Risk of forest fire due to bush partying in spring (Grad??) and summer.
Bush party spots and litter.
A new outdoor education access center/ interpretation center would be great (+4)
Outdoor schools/ lamps. Profit or social enter park. Regular, presence in party areas. (+2)
Have staff? Officers? Someone check in at party areas more frequently to reduce bush-party damage.
Leave no trace activities should be encouraged. Tours or activities that don’t need facilities or buildings or
storage sheds. (+2)
Maintaining naturalness (+2)
High use areas should still be left as undeveloped/ natural as possible. High use (=/ not) license to develop.
(+1)
Leave shorelines at Chadburn natural and unmanicured. (+1)
With increase deer- I worry sometimes about cougars-have there been sightings?
What are we doing about increasing deer populations? (watch them)
Ice fishing: Gasoline powered ice auger may pollute small Lakes. Solution: Limit ice drilling to manual ice
augers.
Please keep eco-sensitive areas intact and all traffic off. From foot to motorized.
Please keep all wildlife connectivity corridors open: even small animals.
Please consider widening the wildlife corridor for moose and other wildlife connectivity.
Challenge: Increase number of successful Common Loon nesting/ hatches in area. Solution: Have boaters
leave dogs at home. Individually stay away from nests sites.

x

x

x

Limit size of any commercially guided groups.

Heritage

Planning and management

Question: What is the app. Level of commercial activity in the park? Answer: It is difficult to “assign” an
appropriate level, but it's important to maintain a balance between local, non-commercial activity and
opportunities for commercial tourism. I think allowing physical infrastructure for commercial purposes is too
far (ex. Don’t build common storefronts), but allowing tour operators to use the trails, staging areas,
education facilities, ect. Would be appropriate
Developing a management plan now, for a much used are (Canyon City) which is part of a future heritage
site in co-management with Yukon Government under KDFN chapter 13. That will be challenging to plan
now I would believe. Solution: get YG and KDFN involved now.
Realizing how lucky we are as northerners and how much great space we have to play in. We can all play
together and rarely see anyone. (+1)

x

6,26,27

x

27

x

6,26,27
23,29,43

x

21,22

x
x

21,29
23,29,43

x

7,28,38

x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x

7, 20,21,38

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

7, 20,21,38
7, 20,21,38
7, 20,21,38
7, 20,21,38
22,29,41
22,29,41
27

x

x
x

x

20

x

20,25

x

x

21,29
x
x
x

x
x
x

25
6,25
6,25

x

20

x
x

x

Plan identifies trail improvements in various braided trail areas including Schwatka Lake and alpine areas
Plan includes initiative to improve Chadburn Lake day use area including an expanded beach area
Plan includes initiative to improve trail signage and wayfinding

Plan includes initiative to improve day-use areas at Schwatka, Chadburn Hidden and Long Lake
Plan includes initiative to improve day-use areas at Schwatka, Chadburn Hidden and Long Lake
Plan includes initiative to improve day-use areas at Schwatka, Chadburn Hidden and Long Lake
Plan includes initiative to improve day-use areas at Schwatka, Chadburn Hidden and Long Lake
Plan includes initiative to improve day-use areas at Schwatka, Chadburn Hidden and Long Lake
Plan includes initiative to support development of an outdoor education centre at Chadburn Lake, as led by outside partners
Plan includes initiative to support development of an outdoor education centre at Chadburn Lake, as led by outside partners
Plan abides by City bylaws which are complaint-driven
As identified in the Regional Parks Plan
As identified in the Chadburn Lake Park vision
As identified in the Chadburn Lake Park vision; Plan identifies Management Areas
Plan includes initiative to improve Chadburn Lake day use area including an expanded beach area in day-use area only
YG manages wildlife
YG manages wildlife
Not identified in current City bylaws
Plan identifies areas of high conservation value through Management Areas
Plan identifies areas of high conservation value through Management Areas balances recreation and environmental values
Plan identifies areas of high conservation value through Management Areas balances recreation and environmental values
Plan includes initiative to develop dog-owners education program and materials to promote responsible dog walking in sensitive
ecosystems and wildlife areas, including shorelines

23,27,28,37,42,
45
Various Plan initiatives designed to support and monitor low-impact recreation and tourism activities in the Park
The Plan recommends the provision of remote access wilderness camping opportunities to enhance visitor experience and seen as
20,22,41
consistent with Park vision
22,41

x

Plan follows Regional Parks Plan and Trail Plan, which support multi-use trails where appropriate
Plan includes initiative to improve trail signage and wayfinding

Plan includes initiatives to improve Schwatka day-use areas and associated trails
23,42,45
The Plan includes initiatives to install year-round outhouses at key park locations
22,29,41
Plan includes initiative to support development of an outdoor education centre at Chadburn Lake, as led by outside partners
6,7,20,24,25,26,2 Infrastructure is a critical aspect of how people experience the park. The Plan heavily considers infrastructure design and
7,28,29,34,35, maintenance that considers recreational, ecological, and heritage values, and is consistent with the multi-use principles set-out in the
38,40
Trail Plan and Parks and Recreation Plan
For future consideration subject to road conditions and sufficent public demand
City does not have the resources to install and maintain separate boat launches at this point; Plan includes initiatives to improve
7,20,38
Schwatka day-use areas
23,29,43
Plan includes initiative to improve trail signage and wayfinding
21,29
Plan includes initiative to improve Chadburn Lake day use area including an expanded beach area
7, 20,21,38
Plan includes initiative to improve day-use areas at Schwatka, Chadburn Hidden and Long Lake

x
x

Camping

Commercial

6,26,27

x

Footprints need to be established for each activity.
NO overnight stays and camping, leave as natural as possible (+4)
Make establish campsites to reduce the impact of people camping in unregulated areas and damaging the
brush/ landscape. (+1)
I like day use only. Concerned that overnight opportunities will change character, have increased impact,
and be somewhat exclusive use of space. Other places in Yukon Territory for such overnight opportunities.
(+1)
Focus commercial activity at specific areas (no need to sprawl). Develop some infrastructure to mitigate
effects, bathrooms, picnic area, docks/ paths

x
x

Beyond direct scope of Plan. All lease-seekers should contact City. Future leases will be judged based on compatibility with Park Plan
Fish-health jurisdiction on YG
Plan follows Regional Parks Plan and Trail Plan, which support multi-use trails where appropriate
Plan follows Regional Parks Plan and Trail Plan, which support multi-use trails where appropriate; Plan is consistent with City's existing
Snowmobile Bylaw and Parks and Parks and Public Open Space Bylaw
Plan is consistent with City bylaws

20,22,41
2

The Plan recommends the provision of remote access wilderness camping opportunities to enhance visitor experience
The Plan recommends the provision of remote access wilderness camping opportunities to enhance visitor experience and seen as
consistent with Park vision
Regional Parks Plan does not allow for commercial development that does not meet park values. Low-impact recreation and
education infrastructure that can be used by low-impact tourism is permitted.

x

23,27,28,37,42,
45
Various Plan initiatives designed to support and monitor low-impact recreation and tourism activities in the Park

x

23,27,28,37,42,
45
Various Plan initiatives designed to support and monitor low-impact tourism activities in the Park

x

23,29,43
KDFN is the lead government behind any future interpretive planning and Canyon City; City and YG to support

x

20

We agree and hope that Park vision reflects resident and visitor park values

Park is very large. Croucher Creek area could be its own park. Plan for increased population and urban
development near lakes.
Share information with public on maintenance costs. How much does it cost to maintain motorized multiuse? How much does it cost to maintain single track non-motorized?
We need a Chadburn Parks Board with non-partisan public thinkers- Renewable, Heritage and Recreation to
monitor development.
How do we resolve the disagreement between those who want: Zero development, all access (motorized
and non-motorized), separate trails, shared trails?

x

City is considering long-range planning of area of part of other City processes outside scope of this project and Park boundary

x

Regional Parks Plan identified various Park management mechanisms to be explored

x

6,26,27

x

30

Plan follows Regional Parks Plan and Trail Plan, which support multi-use trails where appropriate

Ideas Fair: Creative Partnerships
Yukon Medieval Combat Group

Whitehorse Walks
Department of Tourism and Culture

Yukon Medieval Combat Group is a new sport org and as we grow will be looking to find space to establish a
permanent presence. This could be a small parcel of land to create an indoor training space for winter and
an outdoor space for holding competition and summer training
The park could be a jewel in a walkable city. I would be interested in talking about how to do this.
Interested in heritage and interpretative signage
Interested in visitor experience and park usage
Interested in resources (maps, guides etc.) to share with visitors

Yukon Parks

Interested in discussing opportunities for commercial tourism
Share information and best practices on park management and operations
Connecting people with the benefits of nature

x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x

Plan allows for compatible development in Recreation Areas
Great! Creative partnership is part of the Regional Parks Plan
22,23,29,33,34, Great! Creative partnership is part of the Regional Parks Plan; Plan includes multiple initiatives to improve education and
38,39,43
interpretation opportunities as per Regional Parks Plan
22,23,29,33,34, Great! Creative partnership is part of the Regional Parks Plan; Plan includes multiple initiatives to improve education and
38,39,43
interpretation opportunities as per Regional Parks Plan
22,23,29,33,34, Great! Creative partnership is part of the Regional Parks Plan; Plan includes multiple initiatives to improve education and
38,39,43
interpretation opportunities as per Regional Parks Plan
23,27,28,37,42,
45
As per Regional Parks Plan and Community Economic Development Strategy
7,27
That would be great and the City would also be willing to share
As per Regional Parks Plan
20

General input received
Keep trails multi-use
Keep current trail status
User conflict mitigation

Concern mountain bikers will loose access to trails due to a few vocal opponents based on 'principle' rather
than actual conflict
Continue to allow motorized trail access to Cantlie Lake, continue to allow amazing single-track to be
developed for mountain biking and promote more snow-biking
I was told we don't really have trail-use conflicts now. OK, but if this is a long-term planning process what
needs to happen to know to ensure we mitigate future conflict? We know use is increasing.

Priorities
Car-accessible picnic areas

I would like to see the plan prioritize environment, heritage and recreation in that order
I think there is a need to separate car accessible, safe picnic and BBQ areas X meters away from high value
natural and man-altered waterfronts. Needs to be a proper road system for picnic sites. Consider picnics
and toilets at Grey Mountain summit.

Improve Grey Mountain for picnics
Consider picnics and toilets at Grey Mountain summit.
Improve signage
Consider new signs on Grey Mountain road and Chadburn road indicating people are entering the park, get
the key messages out there Respect. Environment, stay on designated trails, report violations etc…
Improve picnic areas: YG
This is a big one, but consider having YTG parks actually plan, build and manage the (new) picnic areas
including road development, location of toilets etc. They have the expertise in this area and may be able to
hand
More enforcement
Will we need gates or patrols at night?? Kootkasoon is good example of how it can be done. Only the picnic
areas and those places that could be vandalized through parties and fires would be gated
Keep trail users separate
Keep users separate. Multi-use trails, when speed is involved, create conflict. Single track trails are preferred
and reduce impact on plants and animals, but these are the most hazardous for different directions and
activities. A good example are the trails beside Yukon River south of Canyon City. They are steep single track
and dangerous for hikers, dogs and bikers all using at the same time.
Do not connect Cantlie Lake Rd. to ChadburnDo not consider an ATV or Skidoo route from Chardurn to Cantlie Lake rd. This is in the centre of most
sensitive, attractive and quiet areas of the park. The noise and environmental degradation not to mention
user conflicts would be very substantial.
Noise Scaping
Consider removing gun clubs unlimited outside shooting. It seems the size and noise of many guns is vastly
greater than what it has been in the past. Probably not an issue with .22 caliber rifles. Plan picnic areas to be
away from road noise and dust
Parks Board
Consider a Parks Board with a relatively small membership to reflect park planning and management
priorities of respected thoughtful citizens with no special interest conflicts. Composition should be as
follows : Biologist/renewable resource background, First Nations cultural background, Recreation specialist,
one member from tourism Yukon and perhaps( or not) a City Councillor as chair. This Board would review
budget, administration activities and management of the park and its resources, user (mainly recreational)
issues, long and short term planning and oversight based on approved plans
Increase ski trail grooming
Greetings, The only input I would like to give regarding the park developments would be more ski trail
grooming
Keep Chadburn a Park
This is the first time I’ve heard that Chadburn Lake is a park and am very concerned that “management”
means “Development”. I love this natural area because it disquiet and peaceful and mostly absent of
structures and signs. PLEASE do not destroy that!
No motorized equipment
No permit cutting trees
No oil and gas permit exploration
Campfires

x

6,26,27

x

6,26,27

x

2

x
x

x

7,28
23,29,43

x
x

No new activity should be permitted within the Park, even as a pilot project, until the management
Update and provide to the public a map of existing park trails, trail designations, and environment

The Park Plan is based in the values outlined in the Regional Parks Plan. Environment, recreation and heritage are all values identified
though no value is explicitly prioritized

Plan includes initiatives to improve Schwatka day-use areas and associated trails
Plan includes initiative to improve the Grey Mountain Summit trail. City does not have resources at this time to maintain a toilet at the
summit.
Plan includes initiative to improve trail signage and wayfinding.
Yukon Government, Yukon Parks does not have the mandate to develop facilities within the City Boundary with the exception of Wolf
Creek Campground

x

27

x

6,26,27

Plan abides by City bylaws which are complaint-driven

As per City Trail Plan; at this time the City promotes and implements multi-use trails
x

6,26,27
As per City Trail Plan and East Yukon River MMU Trail designations, Cantlie Lake Road will not connect to Chadburn Lake
x
Outside of scope of Park Plan. Lease renewed with Gun Club prior to planning process

x
Not considered in Park Plan; considered in Regional Parks Plan
x
x
x

Trail activities to be considered by the Trails and Greenways Committee. Feedback will be shared with Committee
3

x
x
x

Plan needs to recognize that people want campfires, so in order to control and contain them the City should
provide legal firepits at specific locations

As per City Trail Plan and East Yukon River MMU Trail designations

7,20,38

x

x

Limit new activities during planning process
Improve trail communication

x

As per City Trail Plan

7,20,21,38,40
x

x

21,29,34,40

Chadburn Lake Park was designated as such in the 2010 OCP. Park values and have identified and guided by the Regional Parks Plan
which limits development to enhance of maintain park values
The Trail Plan allows or limited motorized forms of recreation
Yukon Government manages tree-cutting permits within the City area; no permits will be given for park area. City may cut trees within
park for maintenance reasons
Outside the scope of City as per Municipal Act. Yukon Government permits exploration activities
Plan includes initiative to improve day-use areas at Schwatka, Chadburn Hidden and Long Lake
Not specified as part of this planning process; Trails and Greenways Committee guides new uses as per Trails Plan and all available
park-related plans and processes
Plan outlines some tangible steps to improve communication

Improve trail communication
Improve bylaws
Involve people
Beach at Chadburn Lake
Protect wetlands

Zoning

High orienteering value

Beach at Chadburn Lake

Inform the public about current trail designations and trail maintenance
Rectify bylaw and trail use inconsistencies
Communicate with, and directly involve, citizens throughout the park management plan
For the Chadburn Lake plan, I think you should put more beach area near the boat launch/dock area. Just
clear some about 40feet of brush and dump sand down. Whitehorse needs more dedicated beach
In particular, we agree that all wetland habitats should be included within ESA 1. We suggest that these
areas be managed in a manner that minimizes negative impacts. This would include not routing new trail
development within these areas and consideration of rerouting existing trails around these areas. We
acknowledge that this is not always an option and therefore encourage where trails, either currently or in
the future, cross ESA 1 areas, particularly wetlands, that adequate measures are taken to minimize
development impacts such as using bridges or boardwalks as part of the trail system
According to the Official Community Plan, Chadburn Lake Park is currently zoned as greenspace. Given the
options under the zoning bylaw this designation is likely the most appropriate however zoning is open for
amendment at any time if a proposal is put forward. Our organization would like to see some form of
designation that is more permanent than what is currently in the zoning bylaw if possible.
Chadburn Park has been and will continue to be extremely valuable as an orienteering area due to its
complex topography; relatively undisturbed/undeveloped character and proximity to downtown
Whitehorse. As documented recently by plan consultants, the park area has been used several times for
western and Canadian Orienteering Championships. In addition, YOA hosted 90 Swedish orienteers at long
Lake at a special competition during their north American tour. They were especially impressed at the
complexity of the area detail
This marks the third time over a fifty year period, that I have made this proposal to develop a sandy beach at
Chadburn Lake.

x

21,29,34,40
x

x
x

21,29

Plan outlines some tangible steps to improve communication
No plans to review or amend bylaws at this time
The Chadurn Park planning process abides by the International Association for Public Participation and its Core Values
Plan includes initiative to improve Chadburn Lake day use area including an expanded beach area

x
As per OCP and Regional Parks Plan
x
Similar comments received during Regional Parks Plan process; to be considered during next OCP process

x

3
As per Regional Parks Plan, Chadburn Lake Park includes recreational values such as orienteering

x

21,29

Plan includes initiative to improve Chadburn Lake day use area including an expanded beach area

